
Lot 
 

  
1 A Victorian grinding wheel on metal stand 

2 A floor standing fan 

3 A quantity of pipes, hinges etc 

4 
A quantity of wooden boxes, flower pots, 
 old drawers etc 

5 A Zanussi fridge 

6 A Haier washing machine 

7 A folding picnic table 

8 A folding guest bed 

9 
A framed print 'Wisden's 5 Cricketer's of 
 the year 1996' and one other 

10 A Whirlpool chest freezer 

11 A Bosch table top dish washer 

12 A Hotpoint fridge freezer 

13 A New World gas cooker 

14 A White Knight tumble drier 

15 A saw and a measuring rope 

16 2 boxes of tools etc 

17 A Qualcast lawn mower 

18 A quantity of garden tools etc 

19 A quantity of garden tools etc 

20 A Qualcast hedge trimmer 

21 A golf bag and clubs 

22 A quantity of garden tools etc 

23 2 Curtain poles and a projector screen 

24 A metal detector 

25 A golf bag and clubs 

26 A band saw 

27 A Qualcast lawn mower 

28 A plaster ceiling rose 

29 4 framed prints 

30 A wooden ladder 

31 An Ecocel pond filter 

32 An old GEC radio 

33 3 stainless steel sinks 

34 A Qualcast hedge trimmer 

35 3 framed tapestries and 2 framed embroideries 

36 A white bath with taps 

37 3 oils on canvas 

38 3 framed prints and an oil painting 

39 6 porcelain dolls 

40 A quantity of 'The British Empire' magazines 

41 5 wood framed lace panels and 3 bird pictures 

42 A quantity of golf memorabilia etc 

43 3 metal advertising signs 

44 A quantity of gardening and other books (one shelf) 

45 2 framed prints , (fox and horses) 

46 A collection of dolls and teddy bears (one shelf) 

47 3 framed country scenes and a beach scene 

48 4 framed prints 

49 A box of old buttons 

50 A box of miscellaneous china etc 

51 The Official Star Trek Fact files (12 binders) 

52 A quantity of porcelain dolls 



53 A cheese dome and 2 bowls 

54 A quantity of War games magazines 

55 A box of Oriental china 

56 
An oak case rope edged barometer by Constantine,  
Pickering & Co., Middlesbro 

57 
2 oils on canvas, Lake District by H J Jackson and  
Sailing ship by T Story 

58 
a quantity of Beano and Dandy annuals including  
1970's 

59 2 Quimper bowls and 2 other items 

60 An oak mantel clock 

61 An quantity of cutlery and silver plate 

62 An oak mantel clock 

63 A mixed lot of china, one shelf 

64 A mixed lot of toys, one shelf 

65 A box of miscellaneous china etc 

66 A quantity of porcelain dolls 

67 A quantity of Rupert annuals including 1975 

68 3 glass lampshades, a clock, a horse and a pheasant 

69 A quantity of silver plate and pewter items 

70 
A mixed lot of china including pots with lids,  
Doulton etc. 

71 2 pictures and a quantity of old postcards etc 

72 A mixed lot of china and glass, one shelf 

73 A box of miscellaneous china etc 

74 A box of cutlery 

75 A framed print of  a lady 

76 A quantity of 1970/80's annuals 

77 11 items of china including crested 

78 
A mixed lot of china including commemorative  
and 5 old tins 

79 6 items of metal ware 

80 A mixed lot of clock parts, one shelf 

81 A mixed lot of china 

82 A wood box and contents and a tin and contents 

83 A box of books 

84 2 framed sets of Player's Cricketers cigarette cards 

85 A mixed lot of silver plate etc 

86 A collection of Paris souvenirs 

87 A quantity of porcelain dolls 

88 A quantity of cutlery, one shelf 

89 4 old plaster wall plaques 

90 A box of curtains 

91 A box of 45rpm records and LP records 

92 2 large framed prints 

93 A framed page from The Times dated 24th June 1892 

94 A leather cased camera and a cine camera 

95 
A pair of blue and white vases, 2 ginger jars, a plate and  
a small dish 

96 5 old jigsaw puzzles 

97 A mixed lot of china 

98 
A quantity of LP records including Queen, The Who, Bay  
City Rollers etc 

99 A quantity of stamp albums with stamps 

100 A quantity of new nail varnish 

101 An  quantity of old camera's 

102 A Fujica camera and accessories 

103 A cased camera and accessories 

104 A Fesna Russian mantel clock 

105 A pastel portrait 

106 A mixed lot of china, one shelf 



107 A quantity of old books, one shelf 

108 A mixed lot including hip flasks, spoons etc 

109 A JVC vide camera and other photographic items 

110 A quantity of 1980's Transformer comics 

111 A box of cutlery etc 

112 A box of shoe brushes etc 

113 3 Stoneware jars 

114 A Child's rocking chair 

115 A Domed top trunk and contents 

116 A copper coal scuttle and contents 

117 An alluminium ladder 

118 A large quantity of tools 

119 A large gilt framed picture 

120 4 pictures of Stamford and one of Boston 

121 A gilded picture frame and one other 

122 A box of LP records 

123 A box of LP records 

124 
3 Coalport plates, a Wedgwood plate, 2 Chinese 
 plates and a 'Marquis of Salisbury' plate 

125 An oak mantel clock 

126 A Mayfair glass collection ship in bottle 

127 3 pottery vases and a glass vase 

128 A mixed lot including storage jars, some a/f 

129 A hand painted 21 piece cottage ware tea set 

130 2 old copper washing dollies 

131 A quantity of carnival and other glass 

132 2 picture discs, Queen B and Alanah Miles 

133 A quantity of old theatre programmes 

134 2 lamp bases, 3 vases and a jug 

135 A mixed lot of silver plate etc 

136 3 train ornaments 

137 A double lily pad lamp 

138 2 blue and white chargers 

139 A box of sundry kitchen ware 

140 A box of miscellaneous items 

141 A Victorian black lacquered hand painted corner shelf 

142 A Victorian unframed oil painting 

143 
A framed 1950 Baxter print and an 1855 Mansell print 
 'Windsor Castle' 

144 A quantity of football programmes 

145 An art glass dish 

146 An old Phillips 'Chart of the Stars' 

147 A box of miscellaneous china etc 

148 A part Victorian tea set, cruet etc 

149 A Victorian Baxter print 

150 A Player Tobacco sign 

151 An oak mantel clock 

152 A figure of a woman and a horse's head 

153 A Jardiniere and stand with plant 

154 A box of vases 

155 An album of postcards etc 

156 A pair of porcelain figures 

157 A wooden win box and a giraffe 

158 An iron cage gimbal candle lamp 

159 A marble mantel clock (missing one hand) 

160 A quantity of silver plate. 



161 A quantity of model railway items 

162 An old Foley cake stand, dish and lidded pot 

163 2 Ruby glass fish 

164 4 umbrella's and a parasol 

165 4 pictures. 

166 A picture entitled 'The Rat Race' and 3 others 

167 A portrait of Clark Gable signed and dated 1987 

168 A framed Louis Wain collage of 6 small pictures 

169 A large china Alsation dog 

170 A box of doll house collector's magazines 

171 3 boxes of Royalty books 

172 A Quartz mantel clock and a thermometer 

173 A cased canteen of cutlery 

174 A pair of Staffordshire dogs with puppies 

175 A brass oil lamp with glass shade 

176 A Staffordshire sailor and a porcelain figure group 

177 
8 Coalport collector's plates from 'The Wise Owl'  
collection 

178 An old Zither and an old accordion 

179 A copper samovar 

180 A Victorian jug (missing lid) and 2 others 

181 A tall German pottery vase 

182 4 framed Will's Cigarette card collages 

183 2 horse brasses and a brass bell 

184 3 boxes of mainly gardening books 

185 A straw boater, a/f 

186 A brass companion set 

187 A pair of Victorian  ribbon plates signed Morvean 

188 A polished copper pan 

189 A German 'Kundo' anniversary clock 

190 A Salter spring balance and a set of beam scales 

191 A model aeroplane 

192 A set of 6 hand painted champagne flutes 

193 A cloissonne table lamp base 

194 An Edwardian school room print 

195 A Nostalgic painting signed M Goodman 

196 A set of kitchen scales and weights 

197 3 lidded Wedgwood trinket pots 

198 A modern violin in case 

199 2 boxes of Royalty books 

200 A quantity of china carpet bowls 

201 A pair of French cherub plates 

202 A china 'Tang' horse 

203 2 watercolours of cats signed A Barbiem 

204 A brass coal box 

205 A box of old hand bags 

206 A box of books 

207 A suitcase and contents 

208 4 military prints 

209 5 old bread boards 

210 An illuminating globe 

211 3 old teapots and 4 jugs 

212 A Chinese style candle holder 

213 An Oriental folding table 

214 A quantity of glass ware including Merano clown etc 



215 3 vases and a bread plate 

216 2 pictures of Madonna and child 

217 A modern wall clock 

218 A Victorian wall clock 

219 An oil on board, country scene signed I Musgrave '79 

220 An old cut glass barrel on stand and with glasses 

221 3 old Miner's lamps 

222 A pair of seated Chine men table lamps 

223 A Chinese figure 

224 
A complete set of Popular Encyclopaedia of 
 Gardening magazines 

225 A pine toilet mirror 

226 A Studio pottery vase and one other 

227 A Sony play station etc 

228 A Juicer and a light socket wall safe 

229 A Video recorder and a cassette player (sold as seen) 

230 A quantity of play worn die cast cars 

231 A retro standard lamp 

232 An oak biscuit barrel and a pewter biscuit barrel 

233 An acctin automatic mantel clock 

234 3 German prints 

235 A quantity of Harmsworth Natural History magazines 

236 3 new albums for stamps etc 

237 
A watercolour 'Packhorse Bridge' Signed N  
Lodunrie 1988 

238 A mixed lot of pottery, glass etc 

239 An album of postcards and old photos 

240 A large glass carboy and an old chipper 

241 A welder and mask 

242 A Dyson vacuum cleaner 

243 A quantity of hand painted glasses 

244 A nest of 3 oak tables 

245 An Oriental pottery wine bottle 

246 An old slide rule 

247 An oak magazine rack and a bamboo magazine rack 

248 A quantity of hand painted wine glasses 

249 A porcelain blue tit and king fisher 

250 An egg trinket pot, china egg and glass egg 

251 A pair of Monk prints 

252 A set of kitchen scales with metric and imperial weights 

253 2 boxes of books 

254 A Bunnikins clock and 2 baby dishes 

255 A brass oil lamp with glass shade 

256 6 red glass tumblers 

257 A wine table with leather inset top 

258 2 leather martingales with 4 brasses on each 

259 2 boxes of magazines 

260 2 boxes of books 

261 3 framed butterflies 

262 A China vase, lidded dish and china flask 

263 6 old dishes including Bewley 

264 A 1960's Christening robe 

265 A pair of Constanta prints 

266 8 collector's plates 'Wild and Free, Canada's big game' 

267 A Gnome photograph enlarger 

268 2 boxes of miscellaneous and a mirror 



269 A box of assorted hip flasks 

270 
A Raffia African basket, Incense burner and wooden  
utensils 

271 20 bird figures 

272 7 volumes of Ruston 'the Digger' 1930/40's 

273 A box of miscelleaneous items 

274 A German pottery vase 

275 A mixed lot of hand decorated glasses 

276 A box of LP records 

277 A box of miscellaneous items 

278 4 Chinese tea bowls and 3 saucers 

279 2 vintage cocktail trays depicting cock fighting 

280 A small painted cupboard 

281 An oil on board, stone arch 

282 2 Jardinieres 

283 A box of die cast models 

284 A box of glass marbles 

285 A box of miscellaneous glass etc 

286 A box of Spiderman toys 

287 3 penguins, 2 owls and a puffin 

288 A nest of 3 tables 

289 A mixed lot including Doulton crystal 

290 A Royal Doulton glass clock 

291 A pair of ornate wine jugs 

292 3 Pierrot heads 

293 5 Edith Howard prints 

294 A mixed lot of cigarette cases 

295 A box of sundry toys etc 

296 A box of LP records 

297 A box of LP records 

298 A box of children's books etc 

299 An old sewing machine 

300 A mixed lot of silver plate including tea set 

301 A mixed lot of cigarette cases and boxes 

302 A pair of table lamp bases 

303 A clockwork monkey, a model car and a set of dominoes 

304 A set of 3 Swedish brass candleholders 

305 A quantity of '00' scale plastic loco's 

306 
5 blue and white plates and 2 jugs including Doulton and  
Spode 

307 A China wall clock and 2 Arthur Wood wall pockets 

308 2 framed cat prints 

309 
3 oil on canvas fishing paintings all signed on reverse 
 James M G ? 

310 
A pair of academy artist proofs, both stamped and signed  
C Fitzgerald 

311 2 Maritime pictures, a rural scene and a canal scene (4 in total) 

312 A framed and glazed spitfire tea towel signed by pilots 

313 A Buckingham wall clock 

314 A quantity of old books 

315 An album of stamps 

316 18 cricket balls 

317 A collection of British Monarch books 

318 A quantity of collectable teaspoons 

319 A box of Disney toys etc and a tray of die cast vehicles 

320 A Johnny Walker crate and a cigar box, both a/s 

321 A tray of brass items 

322 A rural scene print and one other 



323 A set of 12 magic of the crystal figurines 

324 3 porcelain lidded pots 

325 A quantity of brassware etc 

326 A Poole plate 

327 A Royal Doulton figurine, The Master, a/f 

328 2 Heraldic plaques 

329 An old navigational computer MkIIID 

330 A case of cigarette cards 

331 2 albums of stamps 

332 2 resin scooters 

333 A collection of die cast vehicles including Royal Mail 

334 3 bags of cigarette cards 

335 An Anniversary clock 

336 A quantity of miscellaneous items 

337 
4 items of blue and white including Spode and  
2 items of glassware 

338 A quantity of postcards in albums 

339 2 part tea sets (34 pieces) 

340 A collection of model motor cycles by Maisto 

341 A box of pottery vases 

342 
A quantity of china jugs and plated including  
Mason's 

343 A large vase and 2 paperweights 

344 A pair of red table lamps 

345 A P.S limited edition clock 

346 An Imari plate 

347 2 Oriental vases 

348 2 Vintage cricket balls 

349 2 Imari style plates 

350 A collection of doll's house furniture, one shelf 

351 A quantity of cased cutlery etc 

352 A quantity of Homepride figures etc 

353 A quantity of woodworking tools 

354 
A quantity of miscellaneous items including brassware,  
tankards etc 

355 A box of badges 

356 A large brass tray 

357 2 items of pewter 

358 A Wade Bell's whisky bell with contents 

359 A watercolour portrait of a Victorian lady, initialed 

360 An old bicycle lamp, a/f 

361 2 old first aid kits 

362 10 collector's plates, owls and farming scenes 

363 A quantity of children's books and annuals 

364 2 bags of cigarette cards etc 

365 2 coffee sets (28 pieces) 

366 A quantity of cutlery and a silver plated tray 

367 2 trays of collector's cards etc 

368 A pair of Oriental figures 

369 An Inlaid mantel clock 

370 A mixed lot of glassware and wooden items, one shelf 

371 Approximately 30 bird figurines 

372 2 vintage car horns 

373 A Daschund boot scraper 

374 2 chess sets a/f 

375 A large quantity of boxed Lledo models 

376 A vintage Pye radio 



377 A brass jam pan 

378 A Davenport desk a/f 

379 A quantity of new fashion jewellery 

380 A quantity of new fashion jewellery 

381 A box of stamps, postcards etc 

382 2 bags of cigarette cards etc 

383 A quantity of coins 

384 
England and Pakistan photo's with facsimile  
signatures 

385 A quantity of loose stamps 

386 A 1960's leather evening bag, pill box etc 

387 2 good old Doulton figurines and 3 other figures, a/f 

388 A Susie Cooper cup and saucer 

389 3 Minton items 

390 
3 Royal Doulton figures and a Royal Doulton 
 Brambley Edge figure 

391 6 cut glass napkin rings 

392 An old Services pocket watch and 3 wrist watches 

393 2 snuff boxes and a bakelite pill box 

394 3 items of hall marked silver 

395 2 old vesta's and a silver plated stirrup cup 

396 A Victorian brass 'Go to Bed' vesta and one other 

397 A cased brass compass 

398 A Beswick rearing horse a/f 

399 A German figure of a bird 

400 A quantity of jewellery including compact 

401 
A set of Will's Star cigarette dominoes and 2  
cigarette cases 

402 2 Sylvac pin dishes 

403 An embossed silver plated cigarette case 

404 3 silver rings and one other 

405 A silver plated wine coaster 

406 3 pewter figures 

407 A new boxed 'Morgan' fashion watch 

408 A collection of watches and commemorative coins 

409 A quantity of crested ware 

410 A quantity of watches 

411 A quantity of wrist watches 

412 A quantity of old wristwatches 

413 5 children's watches including Pooh bear and Yogi bear 

414 A Designer watch and an after eight wrist watch 

415 An Elvis Presley ring 

416 A basket of costume jewellery 

417 A silver plated cruet set and cutlery 

418 A Police epoulette and whistle 

419 A large quantity of jewellery including watches 

420 A Monet necklace and earrings 

421 12 powder compacts 

422 12 floral decorated powder compacts 

423 12 gold coloured powder compacts 

424 A quantity of watches 

425 4 ladies wristwatches 

426 5 Roman coins - restrikes 

427 5 old ladies wristwatches 

428 A quantity of old cigarette lighters etc 

429 An quantity of old wrist watches and a bangle 

430 A quantity of old clip on earrings 



431 3 coal tribal figures 

432 A frog pendant, wristwatch and chain 

433 A Russian rabbit, Wade polar bear and 2 others 

434 An Edexcell international quartz clock 

435 A Quantity of china ornaments including Wade 

436 A quantity of lighters, watches and 3 £2 coins 

437 2 miniature framed and glazed oils on board 

438 A quantity of costume jewellery 

439 A jewellery box and contents 

440 A silver rimmed dish and a quantity of pewter 

441 A floral lidded pot 

442 A jewellery box and contents 

443 A Chimney pot 

444 A 1950's kitchen cabinet 

445 An oak bureau bookcase 

446 2 display cabinets including model trains 

447 A kitchen table with folding chairs 

448 A quantity of D.V.D'S 

449 A stool with Queen Anne style legs 

450 A set of plastic shelves 

451 A box of books 

452 A box of miscellanea 

453 An oval mirror 

454 A coffee table 

455 A box of hand bags 

456 A modern art oil painting 

457 A modern art oil painting 

458 An old tin trunk 

459 A Victorian dining table in need of restoration 

460 A circular mahogany tip top table with string inlay 

461 4 pictures 

462 A cane seated chair 

463 A 1930/40's crinoline lady foil picture 

464 A rope top stool 

465 An oak leaded display cabinet 

466 A mahogany 'D' shaped hall table 

467 A framed ceramic tile 'Basket of flowers' 

468 A pair of balloon back chairs 

469 A 1940's oak wardrobe 

470 A large unframed oil on canvas 

471 A pine pedestal/cabinet 

472 An oak gate leg table 

473 An oak mirror and a picture 

474 A folding card table 

475 An old coat cupboard 

476 A limited edition print signed Joy Hawken 

477 A teak bedside table 

478 A nest of 3 pine tables 

479 A metal coal bin 

480 A fringed throw 

481 An oak court cupboard 

482 4 folding chairs 

483 A mahogany wall unit 

484 A china tea set (29 pieces) 



485 7 Nottingham lace framed panels 

486 A quantity of unframed paintings 

487 A quantity of blue and white china 

488 An oak sideboard 

489 A box of old baking tins 

490 A single wardrobe 

491 An old kitchen cabinet 

492 A tiled top table and 2 wooden boxes 

493 An old Radiogramme 

494 A floor standing fan 

495 A set of Avery scales and weights 

496 A painted 2 door cupboard 

497 A painted 2 door cupboard 

498 A cream rug 

499 A set of metal shelves 

500 2 oak stools 

501 2 stair gates with fittings 

502 A computer desk, bookcase and filing cabinet 

503 A hose pipe and reel 

504 A modern wall clock 

505 An oil on board, river scene signed Bernard Cooper 

506 A framed print. 

507 A 3ft guest bed with pine headboard 

508 A turbo twist 360 go cart 

509 A framed seascape 

510 A framed seascape 

511 3 Aeronautical prints 

512 A gilt framed mirror 

513 A single bed with metal headboard 

514 A glazed cabinet (missing one glass panel) 

515 A Child's rocking chair 

516 A doll's cot 

517 A glazed bookcase 

518 A pair of bedside cabinets 

519 A Tri-ang Gee Gee rocking horse 

520 A cat draught excluder 

521 3 framed prints 

522 A large teddy bear 

523 A double bed with metal headboard 

524 A nest of teak tables 

525 A glass 2 tier table 

526 A Royal Doulton 'Caprice' tea set 

527 7 unframed tapestries 

528 A mahogany dining table 

529 An Aladdin oil lamp and 2 table lamps 

530 A glass topped coffee table 

531 A drop leaf dining table 

532 2 walking sticks 

533 2 oil paintings 

534 An old draw leaf table 

535 A Royal Doulton 'Rose Elegans' tea set and fruit set 

536 An old milk churn 

537 An oak barley twist gate leg table 

538 A pine box 



539 3 oil paintings 

540 A mixed lot of china 

541 A 1930's trinket set 

542 A quantity of pictures 

543 A quantity of comics, newspapers etc 

544 A modern 2 door cabinet 

545 A bedroom chair and an ottoman 

546 A mirror 

547 A modern sideboard 

548 An old suitcase and contents 

549 An Union Jack flag 

550 An LG vacuum cleaner 

551 A microwave oven 

552 A china cabinet 

553 A quantity of carved wood animals 

554 A model galleon 

555 A 2 door white wardrobe 

556 A 2 door white wardrobe 

557 3 landscape watercolours by M L Sneath 

558 A quantity of china money boxes 

559 A white bedside cabinet 

560 A white 4 drawer chest 

561 A cheval mirror 

562 A white 5 drawer chest 

563 
A kidney shaped dressing table, stool, 5 drawer  
chest, bedside cabinet and headboard 

564 2 old green house heaters 

565 2 carnival glass bowls and 2 other items 

566 A box of old baking tins 

567 A mixed lot of metal ware 

568 An oak glazed cabinet 

569 A box of knitting pin etc 

570 An oak tallboy 

571 A quantity of old calendars etc 

572 A painted cupboard 

573 A painted cupboard 

574 A cased picnic set 

575 A mahogany effect inlaid cabinet 

576 A brass desk lamp with green glass shade 

577 A quantity of glass jugs, vases etc 

578 A brass bound oak planted of lion paw feet 

579 A Victorian jug and basin set, a/f 

580 A 1960's sideboard 

581 A box of old baking tins 

582 A carved folding table 

583 5 bottles of wine 

584 2 pairs of curtains and tie backs 

585 A dressing table stool 

586 2 boxes of LP records 

587 2 boxes of LP records 

588 2 boxes of LP records 

589 A quantity of new paper back books 

590 A box of old tins 

591 A box of toys 

592 A quantity of photographic items 



593 A wicker picnic hamper and contents 

594 A map of Nottinghamshire 

595 A pair of 1930's armchairs 

596 An enamel coffee pot and 2 mugs 

597 An oak bedside cabinet 

598 A Marilyn Monroe poster 

599 A quantity of wooden farm items 

600 A print and 2 shooting sticks 

601 An old bench 

602 An old tool box 

603 2 old stools 

604 A cased set of binoculars 

605 A Pheasant and an eagle 

606 A pine bedside chest 

607 A 3 drawer pine chest 

608 A quantity of wall lights 

609 A dressing table and stool 

610 A china trinket set 

611 2 large glass bowls 

612 A box of perfume etc 

613 A Stag wardrobe 

614 5 cane seated chairs a/f 

615 A framed lake scene 

616 3 bird prints 

617 2 oil paintings 

618 2 bird pictures 

619 A pair of watercolours 

620 A large silver plated jewellery box and 3 others 

621 3 boxes of costume jewellery 

622 A quantity of old tins 

623 20 powder compacts 

624 A quantity of costume jewellery etc. 

625 20 powder compacts 

626 A large quantity of badges 

627 
A quantity of costume jewellery 

628 A box of ball bearings 

629 A mixed lot including Elvis compact 

630 2 boxes of jewellery 

631 3 boxes of costume jewellery 

632 A mixed lot of Sports medallions etc 

633 A quantity of hand bag mirrors 

634 A basket of bags, purses etc 

635 3 boxes of costume jewellery 

636 A case of over 180 wristwatches for spare or repair 

637 A Sinclair pocket TV and 2 calculator's 

638 A box of miscellaneous jewellery 

639 A mixed lot of ornament's etc 

640 2 metal cases and jewellery 

641 
14 powder compacts 

642 A quantity of cigarette cases 

643 A set of 4 chairs 

644 A set of 4 ladder back chairs 

645 A revolving chair 

646 A pair of Edwardian chairs 



647 A set of 4 chairs 

648 A 3 piece leather suite 

649 A revolving chair and stool 

650 A leather sofa 

651 A standard lamp and shade 

652 An exercise bike 

653 A box brownie camera and car books 

654 An old garden roller 

655 A thimble case and thimbles 

656 A J Sibley print and a Paul Apps print 

657 A Colway automatic level and stand 

658 A large collection of glass stones 

659 A retro coffee table 

660 An oak table and 4 chairs 

661 A set of 4 T S W Alloy wheels size 6J x 14HZ complete with Kelly tyres 165/65, as new 

662 4 boxes of sea shells 

663 A Burleigh ware dinner set 

664 An oak table and 6 chairs 

665 A telephone table 

666 2 Chinese vases (1 a/f) and 5 Chinese bowls 

667 A Royal Doulton tea set 

668 An inlaid table and 6 chairs 

669 A standard lamp and shade 

670 An oak magazine rack. 

671 An organ stool 

672 A drop leaf dining table 

673 An oak drop leaf table 

674 A pine corner cupboard 

675 A mahogany table and 4 chairs 

676 A china tea and dinner set 

677 A wooden standard lamp and 2 others 

678 An old rug 

679 A large green rug 

680 A  good quality dining table and 4 chairs 

681 A good quality glazed top dresser 

682 A good quality wardrobe, bedside chest and chest of drawers 

 


